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H'awaiiHolomua
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY AFTERNOON
EXCEPT SUNDAY BY THE

Holomua, Publishing (?o

At King St (Tbomos block),
Honoluln, H L

- SUBSCRIPTION, per Month, 50 Cts.'

The paper is delivered by CArriers'in the
town ami snborb. Single Copies far rile
lit the News Dealers and at the Office of
publication.

Abraham Fernandez, Manager

Edmund Norrie. Edhor

--JSTOTICE.
All Buoiness ComraurJcstioiw shonld be

addressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono-
lulu, H. L

Correspondence and Couimnnications for
publication should be addressed to the Editor
Hawaii Holomua. o notice will be pud
to any nuonynious communications.
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A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Offico: 113 Knabunmnn Street, HouoJnln
Hiuvuiiau Islands.

CHARLES CRErGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumann Street, Honoluln
Hawaiian Islands

CLARENCE. W." ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COnNSELLOR AT
LAW. '..

Office: Old Capitol Building, (Honolnlu
Hale), adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

A. ROSA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 15 Kaahuraanu St., Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

:

PAUL NEUMAN,
ATTORN" KY AT LAW.

314: Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415.

J. M. DAVIDSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

306,Merchant St., Office (Mutual)
Tel. ISO, Residence 67.

, S. K. KA-N- E,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OSico: Conner King and Bethel
streets, up-stmr- s.

.

JOHN LOTAKAULTHCOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Offico, corner King &, Bethel Sts.

Wing Mow Chan,
IMPORTERS AND

''t'-'- i : .Commission Merchants
" ;'.r WBEfflfr ::: dealers in

V -- ; :
' "china and Japan Tea,

irv jBfv : Proyi.!WW Waaila Clfacf ,

fl,;:r fll-'- '

"

GROCERIES, SILKS,
'"'r,?' Kf' MATTING,

HHHfeft,, .CaMplior Wood Trunks, Rattan
WBBMlS. ' Chsiis, etc., etc.

304King StrHbcoluluj P. O.
?Box,No. 180,MtuAl Tl. No. 7S.

Jusmc;s$ (Cards

BRUGE & A. J. GARTWRIGHT

Business of a Fiduciary Nature Transacted.
Prompt attention given to the maiwgement

of Estates, Guardianships, Trusts,
etc., etc, etc.

jDjjfces, : Cnrlicriglit Building,
Merchant Street, Honoluln.

F. H. REDWARD,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,- -

No. 506 King Street, Honolulu,

Hawaiian Islands.

MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahuinanu Street, Honolnlu.

Bell Telephone 331. P. O. Box 32

W. W. WRIGHT & SON,

Carriagz and Wagon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 nnd'SO King Street, Honolnlu, H. I.

H. E. McTNTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery, Feed Store fc Bakert,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
"PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FITTER

COPPER-SMIT-

33 House and Ship Job Work
. , Promptly Executed.

No. .71 'King Street. Honolulu.

GQlsrSHLYES & CD,,
Importers & Dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c.

Queen St., Honolnlu.

ICmpire Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, PEorRizTOR.

Fine tfineft Liquor Beei1,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Comer Nunanu and Hotel Streets

LEWIS J". LEVEY,

Real Estate and General
Auctioneer.

Comer Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu

Personal attention given to Sales
of Fnrniture, Real Estate,

Stock and General
Merchandise.

Mutual Telephone 23S.

Bell Telephone 3S 1 . Post Office Box 32.

. W.WRIGHT 4 SON

Camai& dfan Mim
In All Pis Branches.

Horseshoeing
A'SPECliLTT.

79. and 80 King SL, HoKolmlu.

KSiieSS (Tards

H. F. BERTELMANN.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Sd King Si. Bell Telephone 107.

HARRISON BROS.,

13T CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

20S-ForSt- ., Honolulu.

TH031A LINDSAY.

Manufacturing Jeictler and
Watclimal:e) fi "ft

Mcluerny Block; 4j Fort St., Honolulu.

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE,
' S. I, SHAr, Proprietor,

CHOICE LIQUORS
andFINE BEER,

Corner of KingVand Nunanu Sts.,
Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

G.W.IAGFARLANE&CO,

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS,

Honolulu, - - Hawaiian Islands

Club, tables Co.,
S. F. GRAHAM, Manager.

Xjivbi'y eed and
Sale Stables,

Fort Street,tbetweeu Hotel
.ancL'Bere'tania.

Both Telephones No. 477

Connected With Haol j&and,

Corner King & Bethel Sts.
Both Telephones No. 113.

H. MH.Y & CD,,

Tea Dealers, Coffee Roasters
0 Provision Merchants

93 Fort Street, Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European & American Groceries

California Produce by Every
Steamer.

Ghas. T. Gulick
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
to Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolnlu, Oahu.

Agent for the Haw'n Islands of
Pitt fe Scott's Freight

and Parcels Express.

Agent for the Burlington Boute.

M Estate Mer aniSmral Apit.

Bell Tel. 348; Mnt Tel.
139; P. O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

CHOCK LOOK,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Xp. 321'XBaa Street,

ALL SUITS GUARANTEED
TO 'FlZ.axd MADE in

the BESZSTTLE.

CLOTHES CLEANED
:axd REPAIRED.

tnfral avcrti$fmrnt$

H. LOSE..
ISTotary Public.

Collector and General Business
Agent.

Mutual Telephoue S. P. O. Bor :CS.
Merchant "street, Honoluln.

Theo. P. Skvekin. A. W. Boi-ru- t.

ALOHA :: GALLERY

SIS Fort Stuect. Ho.voLnr.
(Uj-stuir- s.

Portraits & Landscapes
F:'nast Collection of HaH-niw- View.

P. O. Box 43$.

";fat boy."
BAY HORSE 53 SALOON!

P. IICIXLRNY, fKOKKIETOR,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corker BCTnrJ. anp Hotel St.

Elias Kaululaau Wright
5-

- DENTIST,
Corner of King and Bethtl Sts., Ujwtnii,

Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours From I) a.m. to
12 ni., 1 to L p.m. 23T Sundays
excepted.

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1SGS

Pioneer Stearn

Candy Factory!
IBAKERYamd

Ice Cream Parlors
F. HORN, Proprietor.

PRACTICAL

Confectioner k Onmmenter

In all branches of the business on

these islands.

AMERICAN, FRENCH, ENG-

LISH and GERMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

Wedding and Birth-da- y

Made of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-

ty and ornamented in unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
any other establishment in Ho-

nolulu.

ftmilj'aiEancj Bread,

Gnava Jelly,
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Syrup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY
Manufactured at my Establ-

ishment-
are Guaranteed to be Positively

Pure and sold at prices no
other establishment can

compete with.

RAPTOR Y & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between Nuuanuand Fort Streets
BOTH TELEPHONES No. 74.

--fe- ". ' l".

. ..

Profitable Pork Production.

Field and Farm.

"Wheat prices lateh' have been
such as to warrant us in feediug
some of it to the pigs instead of
sending it t-- " market. There is
such a thng as making high-pric- ed

pork from good feed thai. '

will bring us more profit thou in
selling V o feed. We need to
feed mure wheat than other
eereals, aloug with alfalfa anil
good milk. As it is now wo too
often feed the pigs cheap food,
bad mixtures that no other
animals will touch, and the re-

sult is we have disease an&
sickness in the swine that ofteir .
costs us considerable. Ve can
avoid these by showing tho samo
common sense in giving tho pigs1
clean, healthy food that we ex--
ercise toward our horses au(3
cows. No o.ie would think of
feeding the fine farm horses sour
food right along, nor anything,
in f ct, that would lend to in- -

jure their health.
Pigs seem t be g'.ftt--d with-- .

stronger than p
animals, ami as a result of this we.,
impose upon then). Ve have
found, hiwtvr. within the last f-- "

years that even th- - .swine's
hasji limit to it. and it can

be injured seriously. We must :

abandon the old idea that pigs can
thrive on any dirty, unwholesome
food. By stuffing their stmnaohd
with food that- - has nn uurishmen!
to it we not only Pjil to increase
their weight, but we run the risk
of losing them entirely. After
years f experience the best pig-r.iise- rs

have reached the conclusion ,

that the most perfect food for tlfc
pigs is a combination ofgrass anfct

wheat, with milk, r.uits and corn
added in small quantities to give
variety. Now the question is, Can
we feed them such wholesome food

and make a- - profit thereby?
"Without doubt this can bo dono

when wheat is selling as low as ifc

has been during the lastfew years.
Tho amount of grains that th- -

:

pigs need is not so very great. 1

is used more to supplement tho-gras- s

ration. Beginning with a
pint of wheat a day this can ho
increased at the end of two months'
to a gallon a day. It need not"
be fed every day, but can be al-

ternated at times with corn, for
a little corn is good for thenv
and is quite essential for fatten-
ing toward the end. Pork mado-fro-

such an ideal food will
nearly always command a higher
price in the market, and it will
return proportionately better pro-
fit to tho owner. The old swill-raise- d

and dirty pigs may do for
home-consumpti- on on many faring
where the owners do not seem to'
distinguish between good and
bad pork, bnt the time has conxo
when such pork will not answer
the demand of the best market.

Cawe Per Grief.

Cora (at Madge's wedding)
"What on earth are you crving
for. Bertha? This isn?t your
marriage?"

Bertha '.'I know (boo-hoo- ).

I That's why I'm crying.' fudg..
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PROGRESS.

7fc Life of the Land is Established

in Righteousness.

HONOLULU. SEPT. 23, 1S93

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

The inconsistency of tlio an-

nexationists is sh--wn- . in a
remarkable degree by all the
festivities, testimonials and tea-

pots, which are being arranged
and presented to the different
actors in the revolution of the
17th of January. Ths annexa-
tionists have persistently claim-

ed, that they wore the men who
accomplished the revolution and
the overthrow of the Queen's
government. They have asserted
timo and time again, that John
L. Stevens had nothing to do
with the business, aud that it is
simply a royalist iie, that Capt-
ain "Wiltso and his men were
landed for the purpose of intimi-
dating the Queen's government,
and in case of an emergency,
support the revolutionary gov-

ernment. Tho Advertiser has
'eveu attempted to tell its readers,
that tho Boston m m were not
landed on tho lGth of January.

' and did not come ashore before the
17th, aud Serono Bishop and the
rest of them have written and
said, that the revolution was an
accomplished fact, before the
American representatives bore
showed their hands, and that all,
that. Mr. Slovens virtually did,
was to acknowledge tho Provi- -

sronal Government as soon as it
was in possession of-- tho govern-
ment building.

'"Why then, may wo ask, all
' these testimonials expressing the
gratitude of the citizens of Hono-
lulu tp Stevens, "Wiltse and the
Boston, for having "protected
life and property on the 17th of
January?" How did life aud

. property ever become endanger- -

ed on that day, or for that mat-

ter on any other day in Honolulu?
"Who was it, who threatened the
town with disturbance and war
except the very men who now

f thank the Boston and Stevens
' for protecting their lives and

property? "We know of no bettor
and. stronger proof m corrobora- -

tion of what we have contended
all along, that the revolution was
tho worjc of tho American rep-
resentative and forces, than all
th'eA slobbering tbanks-giving- s,

wuicti nro taking place in all the
different forms from making in-- j
srintions on silver tea-pot- s, to

' iraating Portuguese to turkey and
punch.

The Star came out last night
in its most sensational inauner
and "disclosed" to tho ast mished
public, that Claus Spreckels had
bought out the Pacific Mail Ho.,
and made a combination with the
company which virtually- - gave
him the monopoly ou tho
between Honolulu and Sin Fran-
cisco. This terrible "disclosure"
had evidently thrown the editor
of tho Star into hysterics in his J

effort to devise .ways and menus to
get the "stalwart "members
(Messrs. Etnmeluth and "Water-house?- ?)

of the P. G. to listen-t- o

his cry of "Stop thief "

By Ifcokiag into the details of

the g disclosure," we
found that absolutely nothing
new had transpired, but that the
situation to-da- y was exactly the
same as a year or two ago. The
Star editor is a new comer, else
he would have known long ago
that tho Pacific Mail Co's pas-

senger rates are larger than
the rates of the Oceanic Com-

pany's, and that the first-name- d

does not take any freight from
this port. "Why ho worries over
this we cannot understand. The
rates of tho Pacific Mail Com-

pany have never bevn smaller
than tho Oceanic nor could, it
compete with the Spreckels steam-

ers as long as the contract
exists between the planters of
Hawiii and Mr. Spreckels. All
the sugar cnitivated here has got
to go to Spreckels for four years
yet. And what freight besides
sugar is here which could mako
it worth the while forany ste.tmer
line, to call hero and start to
"cut" rates with a company
which by contract has the trans-

portation of the whole sugar
output? The Star has always
advocated that tho P. G. Gov-

ernment should withdraw its
subsidy from Mr. Spreckels,
steamers. In the first place such
step could not be taken before
the 31st of March, 1894, because
there exists, at least, an implied
contract between the government
and Spreckels which could not be
broken without causing law suits
aud damages, and even Mr. Smith
can hardly believe that the pres-o- nt

government will be in power
at the date of tho expiration of
that contract. But if we suppose
that the "stalwarts" in the gov
eminent did listen to Mr. Smith's
proposition and regardless of con-

sequences withdraw the subsidy
from the Oceanic StearashipCo. , it
would be well worth to look into,
who would bo the losers and who
would suffer the most, the Steam-
ship Company or the Hawaiian
public.

If the subsidy was withdrawn
Mr. Spreckels would diminish
tho Steamer service, or perhaps
withdraw bis Steamers altogether
and ship his sugar in sailing
yossels, and we would be back to
the good old days when all
communication with the outside
world was uncertain, and spas-

modic, and wo believe that there
wonld be a pretty loud howl
against th,e "stalwarts" from the
whole community: Mr Smith
depends on the Pacific Mail
Steamers, and wants to give them
a much larger subs dy than now
given to the Oceanic Company,
thereby inducing them to perform
a regularmail service here with-

out getting the freight tnongh. In
tho first place, the Pacific Mail
Co. , couldn't give us so efficient
a service as we have now, unless
the subsid was made so out
rageously high that it wonld
burst our already depleted trea-

sury and secondly, we are sure,
that a combination would very
speedily be made between that
company and Spreckels, aud
Hawaii would receive a severe
lesson in its attempt to monkey
with tho great monopolies of the
United. States. Mr. Smith of the
Star, has a grievance against
Spreckels and he loses no opport-
unity to air" it. We doubt
though, that the Provisional Gov-

ernment can be used to gratify
the spite of the Star-ma- n, and be
induced to cut its nose to spite
Spreckels,

At - the,-- meeting yesterday of 1

the Board of Health, Mr. Lan-

sing said, that as a business pro-
position, it wonld be "unwise to
hamper the purchase of goods
for the settlement store by call-

ing for bids as provided by law."
As far as we can understand, this
mean's that the supplies to the
store at the Leper Sett'enient
should not be furnished through
competition as it now is accord-
ing to law, but that purchases
should be made by the Board of
Health, qr by the superintendent
of the settlement according to
their best judgment.

"We admire the idea of Mr.
Lansing the "business" member
of the Board of Health, and we

submit to the different mer-

cantile houses in town, if his
propos tion isn't extremely sound,
and disinterested. Mr. Lansing
represents the hous of Phillips
& Co., and we suppose it
might "hamper" someb-
ody's business, if bids were call-

ed for to supply the gener-t- l store
at Kalawao. Unfortunately for
Mr. Lansing and his "business"
views, the law, as it stands, pre-

vents orders from being given out
except through competition for
any government supply whenever
the amount reaches more than

I $500. Now, the amount paid
!

i yeariy for blankets and clothing,
and hats and shoes for the 1,200
lepers on Molokai, exceeds by a

very handsome figure the 500
which is the limit prescribed by
the law and we suggest that the
law demanding contracts for sup-

plies to be put up for "public
competition is one of the most
just and fairest measures ever
passed in a Legislature here.' It
is fair for the Treasury, it is fair to
the tax-paye-rs and it is eminently
fair to the license-payin- g mer-

chants of the country.

If Mr. L.insing or the. firm
which he represents should find
themselves hampered by th it
law by all means have it repealed.
The always-accoraodati- Presi-
dent - of - the - Board - th,

with the rank of Attorney-Genera- l

is ready to bring in a new bill
before the Councils amending
the law "hampering" Mr. Lan-

sing, but we- - doubt that such
amendment will pass unless there
is a grand "divvy" "We cannot
believe that "our stalwart" friend
"Waterhouse or our military
do. Bolte will allow the profits
to be swallowed by Mr. Lan-

sing's firm without a kick,
aud we say without being
frivolous that Senator Emme-lut- h

will never allow the danger-
ous precedent to be established,
which will delivor the supply
contracts of tho government into
the hands ofits political friends
or its political necessities or in
fact into tho hands of boodlers.

"While we of course are sorry
that any of our friends should
have lost money through being
swindled by Mr. Von Berg
alias Howard, alias everything,
we must confess that we do not
sympathize with them. If this
was the first lesson given to the
Honolulu store-keepe- rs we
should say nothing except to dep-
lore the aff ir, but, if it is the
first, we will swear, that it is the
hundredth or more likely the
thousandth instance in which the
very same trick has been per-
formed aud will be performed
over and over again.

To be a stranger bore,., is a
password, which gives you the

entree to society, and the access
to the safe and to the money
drawer "f the business man.
They never ask for the stranger s
letters jof credentials or his ante-

cedents. He sails right iu, as
long as he is well dressed and
half-wa- y decent in his behavior.
He tikes a room at 'some hotel,
speaks in a genial manner to
some bar-keep- er at some saloon.
gets introduced "by him to some
of the "town-boys,- " treats them
a few timtiS and his. success is
secured. He will appear at a hop
at some Hotel or Bsthing Estab-
lishment, gat-- introduced to
some of the ladies
whose angelic feathers are of
a rather "goosey" color, please
them (through being a stranger)
and, subsequently, be asked to
"call." Then there is a call, a
drive, a geneial appearance at
ba ds and concerts, and Ills
credit is established. The Hotel
man, the stable-ma- n the jeweller
aud the rest will all be paid
when the remittance comes
(always by next steamer) and the
butterfly in the me.m time enjoys
life then disappears through the
aid of men who finally get asham-
ed of owning up. that they were
duped, and the creditors mourn,
and the girls pout and say. "we
always thought that he was nasty."
When the next stranger arrives
and the story is repeated. After all
we have no sympathy for the
victims of these speculating birds
of passage.

Nobody cr n . see the object of
the present government, or of
the annexationists to wantonly
create "scros" the results of
which are simpry a great annoy-
ance aud trouble to the naval
men in port.

"We are credibly informed, that
word came from "headquarters"
to Admiral Skerrett, that the
"royalists" would make a distur-
bance, and probably an attack
on the palace on the night of the
ball. No one doubts the wisdom
of the Admiral and his disbelief
in such an absurd rumor, but as a
matter of fact he did not like to
take the eventual responsibility
arising flora turning a. deaf ear
to the absurd yarn. The
consequence was that a num-
ber of officers were confined
to their ships on the night of the
ball, and that 20 rounds of am-

munition were handed out to
each man. If the government
and the Admiral would publish
the names of the men starting
aud circulating these sensational
rumors, they would be ed

in a moment and it would he pro-

ven that their informers would
not be believed by" any average
citizen, tinder any circumstances
eveu under the most-- solemn oath.

District Court.

Two Chinamen . for violating
Section 5, Art. 21 of the P. G.
laws, plead guilty, and were fined
each $15 and $1 costs.

One Chinaman for having
opium in possession, was fined
560 and $1.30 costs.

1 Native for violating, Chap.
6-- i, Laws of 1892, was fined $10
and $1.25 costs.

Too UaaaiBeas.

Husband "Your jealousy of that
woman is wholly unreasonable'- - I
haven't seen her far a month!"

Wife "I happen to know that
you write to' her everyday- - though."

Httibvnd "Humph! lrra merely
declimns hec invitations.1'' Judge.

Mode of Collecting Taxes.

Complaints are heard of the
manner in which the tax collec-

tor is increasing the revenue from

that source. Ifhas been report-

ed to us, thatrvisits are made to

the bouses of natives Portuguese
and Chinese, and the inmates
questioned regardiner the number
of pigs, poultry, and tho amount
of nione- - they have in their pos-

session. The foil- - wing instances
have beeu mentioned: Two old
natives, a man and a woman,
living in Manoa, who own taro
patches and who have been ex-

empted from taxes nndor the
$300.00 clause--, will be compelled
to pay taxes. Chinese have had
to pay two and a half dollars a
dozen on their poultry. Mattrass-e- s

have been taxed fifty cents,
two or three saucepans twenty
five cents, five

, or six plates
twenty five cents. At tho houso
of a Portuguese the other day; in
reply to the question regarding
the amount of money on hand,
the collector was asked "if ho
wanted an v."

Epitaphs.

Pat's nose waslike Longfellow's
poems, 'tis said,

Because it was always extonsively
redj

He stole some champagne and
drank it so fast

That his pain wis no sham when
ho murmured his last.

Sweet Jane to books applied her-

self in youth,
And oft applied her hand .to tho

unwise.
'Tis said the thing sho loved the

most was truth,
And yet you now see how the

woman lies.

Fair Susan died with water on
the brain;

She didn't know she suffered any
pain.

"When asked if codfish-ball- s 'she
liked, replied:

"I've ne'er attended any." Then
sho died. Judge.

HO YEN KEE & CO,,

Tinsmiths and dealers in Crock-
ery ware, Glassware, etc.

"Water Pipes Laid and Repaired
Plumbing Neatly Execnted.

No. 41Nuuanu St., between
King and Hotel Streets,

Asen Building.

WING WO & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Ladies', Gents' & Children's

No. 35, Honolulu,
Nuuanu Street P. O. Box 198
Boots and Shoes made to order

in Best Style, at "Wholesale
and Retail Prices.

WIH6 W0 TA! & Co.,
No. 2U NuadnaStreet,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ireporters and Dealers in

GE2TL MERCHANDISE.
9

Finos-Manil- a Cigars, Chinese and
Japanese Crock' ryware, Mattings,
Yuses of all kinds, Camphorwood
Trunks, Hattan Chairs, -- a Fine
Assortment of Dress Silks, Best
Brands of Chinese and Japanese
Teas of Latest Importations.
Inspection of New Goods Re-
spectfully Solicited.

Mutual Tel. 266, P. O. Box 158.
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Foreign Mail Service.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco, on the following
dates, till the close of 1S93.

"Leave HoSOLCLCjDCE AT Honolulu

fob Sis Fjuscisot.,Fm. Sax Fbascisco

Oceanic Sept. 25 Alameda Sejt. 23
MioweiH. tor an Australia Oct."

couver Oct 2 Oceanic Oct. 17
Australia Oct. 14 iltowera, from Van
Jlonowai Oct. 19 couver Oct. 23
Varrimoo, for Van-

couver
Mariposa Oct 26

Nov. 1 Australia Nor. 4
China Nov. 6 Monowai Nov. 23
Australia Nov. 11 Warrimoo, from Van-

couverAlameda Nov. 1G Nov. 23
Miovrera, for Van-

couver
'China Nov. 27

Dec 2 Australia Dec 2
Ocennic D.-c-. 4 Alameda .... .Dec 22
A istralia Dec. 9, Mio'wera, from Van-

couver..Mariposi.... Dec. 14 ...Dec. 23
Warrimoo, for Van-

couver...
Oceanic Dec. 20

...Jan. 1 Australia Dec. 30
City l'oking...Jan. 2 Warrimoo, from Van-

couverAustralia...... Jan. 6 Jan. 23
Wnrriinoo, from Van-- t

couver Sept 23'

;grom the Sitfnttt-Jwm- t.

Arrivals.
Thursday, Sept. 23.

Strar James Mates, from Kauai.
Stmr J A Cummins, from Wuimanalo.
Stnir Kaala, Neilson, from Kauai.

Departures.
Thursday, Sept. 23.

Stmr James Makee, England, for Kapaa
and Hanalei, at 4 p m.

Vessels Leaving w.

Stmr Mikahala, Chaney, for Maui and Ha- -

Foreign Vessels Expected.

This List does not Include Steamers

vessels. where from. due.
Amhk Han-este- r SF(HiIo)..Ang 21
Amschi Kobt Lexers...SF Ang 25
Haw schr J G North. . . .S F Sept 23
Haw bk Andrew Welch.S F Sept 20
Am schr Transit S F Sept 2S
Am schr Allen A Eureka Oct 1

US Cruiser Charleston.. Oct
Am bk Martha Davis. ...Boston. . . ..Dec 20
Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool. .Dec 30

Vessels in Port.
U S S Adams, Nelson.
DSS Boston, Day.
U S S Philadelphia, Tarker.
Br sch Norma, Yokohama.
Am Bch Alice Cooke, Penhallow, Pgt Sound
Am bk Discovery, Christiansen, S F.
Br bk Dara, Peterson. Newcastle, N S W.
Am bkt JrmRanLSchmidt, Laysan Island.
Am bkt W H Dimond, Nelson, S F.
Am bkt S G Wilder. McNeill, S F.
Am sh Topgallant, Jackson, P jrt Townsend
Am bk Detroit Darrah, Nanaimo.
Am bk Planter, Dow, S F.
Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, S F.
Jap S S Aikoku Mara. Yokohama.
Br sh Co of Merioneth S. N. W.
Haw Bk Mnuna Ala S. F.

LOCAL NEWS.

Look out for the Alameda to-

morrow.

Tho door of street
Jewelry store was found open last
evening.

The arrival of' a new Star office
is said to be one of the events of
tho future.

The councils of tho present
Government are in session this
afternoon. -

iTr. Eenjes Qonsnl for Mexico,
visited ho U. SS. Philadel-
phia this forenoon.

Tho steamer Mikibalu is up to
leave for Maui aud Hawaii, at 10
o'clock morning.

Jf tho Alameda is in port this
evening, tho P. G. band bass
drum will bo banged at the Hotel.

A number of passengers aro
already booked at the office of
the Agents, to go forward by the
G. A. Steamship Miovera due on
the 2nd of next month.

One for drunkeness, ono for
Laving opium in possession, and
one for threatening life were the.
arrests made fco-da- v.

&!eif'22gSg$se.

P. A. Scheafer Esq. Consul for
Italy, visited the TJ. S. F. S.
Philadelphia this forenoon.

A mastiff dog captured a
Chinese burglar last night. The
Holomua's edi toriul rooms
"bouncer" is a mastiff.

It is rumored that two Consuls
representing foreign "countries
were prevented by the guard on
duty, from entering the Palace
gate last Monday evening.

A friend of some of the Hono-

lulu merchants has been sudden-
ly called aw y from this city. He
left on the steamer Oceanic last
Tuesday.

The officers of the Bostonon
their arrival at San Francisco,
will find also copies of the Holo-.mu- a

at the Navy Pay Office, con-

taining the account of last Mon-

day evening's fiasco.

, A musician with his harp, and
a bay with a violin were entertain-
ing the down town business people
with lively airs this forenoon. All
thoughts of politics were dropped
for the time being.

A corporal in Capt. Zeigler's de-

tachment of volunteers at the gov-

ernment building, died at the Hos-

pital this morning. The body was
taken to the government building.
The funeral took place this after-
noon.

"We are pleased to learn that
Mr. L. C. Abies the genial mana-

ger of the Honolulu Ice Works,
is recovering from his accident
and that his friends may expect
to see him a round by next Mon-

day. .

l
Next Tuesday, Deputy-Attorney-Gener- al

Wilder will proceed
to Kohala with all his satel-
lites and the paraphenalias
of the prosecuting depart-
ment, to attend the circuit
court at Kohala Hawaii. We
understand that Mr. Wilder will
be the guest of District Judge
Atkins.

A new style of ladies apparel
is reported to be in. the city. It
has not yet transpired to the
satisfaction of the ladies, whether
or uo it is to be worn, or whether
they themselves are io wear
anything. It is called the
"idea," costume makers may call
at the office of the "Star" for a
detailed description.

Tho national flag was flying at
half mast over the Palace build-
ing, (now used by the present
Executive usurpers as their ex-

ecutive building) this moru-an- g.

IJpou enquiry, it was
learned that the flag was
at half mast out of respect to the
corporal who died this morning.
This is the only government in
the world that lowers the Nation-
al flag over its State building for
such occasions.

64 Against .36 for Annexation.

Having been informed from an
anthentic source, that a few
months ago, the Principal of
Punahou College was requested
by the annexationists to compel
tho students of the above school
to sign the annexation roll. The
Principal had doubts about the
movement, as he thought the
greater portion of his scholars
were against annexation, and he
concluded to settle the matter by--

'''"'fs s i"V -- - Jt.v-f- ..- - .

holding an election, and also pro-

claimed the request which he
had received from the annex-
ationists. So ballots were prepared

and furnished the inmates
thoso with the words "Yes"

signified annexation; others witu
the words "No" against it.
When the result was declared, it
stood as follows: 61 against an-

nexation and 36 for it (Trans-

lation from Ka Lao o ka Lahui.)
m

Items of Interest.

It is the general opinion of
men engaged in wrecking organ
izutions that the British war-shi- p

Victoria cannot be raised. She
lies in four huudred and twenty
feet of water, and no diver has
ever been found who can live in
more than one hundred and fifty
feet of water. The only diver
who ever succeeded in doing any
work at that depth lost his life
before the attempt was completed.

The government of New South
Wales has made a sharp cut in
al official salaries and adopted
other measures of economy that
will reduce the expenses of the
government fully $7,500,000 as
compared with last year.

There is nothing bashful
about the State Agricultural
Society of Georgia: All or its
delegates journeyed recently to
the place of convention at Stone
Mountain on free passes extend-
ed by the railroads of the State.
TliKre were six hundred delegates,
and it is not surprising to learn
that one of the first resolutions
passed by the convention was in
expression of its satisfaction with
Georgia railroads.

Anent the fund for the Duke
of Veragua it is related that some
one commenting on the matter
to Corrigan, the great Archbishop
of New York, remarked that the
gift of some half million dollars
to the Duke, even though raised
by popular subscription tnigld be
deemed by him an affront. "Pos-
sibly, returned the Archbishop
gravel7; but affronts are pocket-
ed every day."

They say now, in London, that
the Princess of .Wales, for the
first time in her life, is showing
herself, to be jealous of her hus-

band's attentions to other
women. His devotion to Lady
Brooke, is said to be particularly
hateful to her, though it is well
known in court ci-cl- es and per-
haps only there that the
Prince's relations with Lady
Brooke had been invited against
her wish and request.

Anchor Saloon,
SOOTHFAST

.Corner of King & Nuuanu Sts.

THE'

Finest Brands
OF

Wines
"v
& Liquors

HOT LUNCH DAILY

From 11:50 a.m io l:S0p.m.

W. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Manages.

OHAS. GIRDLEB,

Importer and Commission
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES:
J. &P. Coats Machine Thread "

Jonas Brooks Machine Thread
Barbour's linen Thread
Pears Soap

P. O. Box 35S. irntnal Telephone 336
13 Kaahnmann Street.

CHEAP FUEL
UYesli .Algeroba

ITirewood
$9.00 per Cord Delivered.

JNO. F. COLBUBN & CO.
seilo lm

W. S. LUCE

Wine and Spirit Merchant

Campbell Fire-pro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST. HONOLULU

LEWIS & Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND

PROVISION DEALERS.

FRESH CALIFORNIA SALMON ON ICE

By Every San Francisco Steamer. '

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

in Fori St., Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P. O. Box 2Q7.

NATIONAL IRON WORKS,

Queen Street,
Between Alakea & Richard Sts.

THE UNDERSIGNED are prepared to
nil kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc,
Tin and Lead Castings. Also a

General Repair Shop for Steam Engines,
Rice Milk, Corn Mills,

Water Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,

Castor Oils, Beans, Ramie, Sisal,
Pineapple Leaves & other Fihrons Plants,

And Paper Stock.

Also Machines for Extracting Starch from
the Manioc, Arrow Boot, etc.

E" All Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN 5t CO.

Long Branch
BATHING

Establishment.

This First-clas- s Bathing Resort
has been enlarged and is now
open to the public. It is tho
best place on tho islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door every hal hour and
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

JAMES SHERWOOD,
Proprietor.

Theo. P. Sevteeiv . A.Tf.EOLSTEB.

HAWAIIAN GALLERY,

467KcpakcStkeet, Honolulu,
(Oppo. Queen Enima Hall).

"Views of tlie Island
Constantly on Hand, such as

Natives Making Poi, Grass Houses
Hnlahnk Dancers, Cocoannt GroTes
Street TTews and Hawaiian- - Style Biding

Buildings, Palm and Date Groves
War Vessels, Shipping and

Marine Views.

Also, & Large Collection of all Prominent
and Interesting Views of the Hawaiian '

Islands either niotratt-- or
nnraoented.

Amateur Work Solicited. P.O. Box 483.

1T1.'"IS1 :? , if .' JE
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dr. Mclennan,
131 Fort Street

Oraca Hoars: D A.M. to 12 M.: 3 to 5 PJI.
OSce Tel. Tel. 237.

GHAS. MOLTENO.

EfTOXSOKtAL ARTIST, -- J

2o. 511 King Street, Honolulu,
H. I. Give me a trial.

L. H. DEE,
Jobber ol

Wines, Spirits and Beers,

SOTEJL, ST.,
Between Fort and Bethel Streets.

CITY MEAT MARKET

Oppo. Queen Emma Hall,
Established 1883.

JOS. TINKER,

FAMELY BTJTCHEB

Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Thy Them.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone Number 289.

Criterion Saloon

PFE AUSTRALIA,

another Invoice of tho celebrated

JOHN WELLAND

EXTRA PALE LAGER

DECK.

Also, a Fresh Lsvoice of

California Oysters
-- FOB-

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE, .

Proprietor

JUST ARRIVED;

Baby Carriages:
OF ALL STYLES,

Carpets, Bugs, Mate .

'IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD" ,

Sewing Machine
Hand Sewixq Machines,

AI1 With the Latest Improvements"

PARLOR

Organs, Giiitars
And Other Musical IhatramenU.

Wines, Liquors, Beer -

ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

FOmSALE BY

ED. HOFFSGHLiEGEB 1 00.
KisgSL. oppo. Castle & Ceoit's.
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MARINE DISUBAHCS

The. Undersigned is authorized to take Marine Risks

--ON-

"Mulls, Cargoes,
IBYeigb-t- s and

Corii m issions3
at Current Rates in the following Companies,

Alliance Assurance Fire $' Marine, - London,

- Wilhelma Madgcoarg Geit'l. Ins.
Sun Insurance Co., - - San Francisco

.X-- S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

E. B. THOMAS,

v.
Telephones

.Bell 351.
Motoal 417.

The Use

viz:

of Co.

Eesidexce
Mntnal

P.O.

Contractor d Builde

Given on A f

OF

410.
B.x 117.

BRICK, IRON, STONE (S WOODEN BUILDINGS

? All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade,
Attended to.

$c.

" -

FOR SALE:
Brick, Lime, Oouaoiit, Iron Stone Pipe nnd Fittings,

Old & New Corrugated Iron. Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;

."'.' C lifnrnia and Monterey Sand,- Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc., etc.

. ("Corner King dl Smith Sts.
fOEFICE (5t YARD : LOffice. Hours, to 12 M.,

1 tP P. M.

itifflfc .'Ti?T A TXrw. ; i, !. - iii;
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flolomua Publishing o.,

PUBLISHERS. OF THE

A '
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V
"s A: Journal issued. Iailjrs

Wtih, ,;

JDsfciniates feinds

KEEPS

(Sunday excepted)

In the English language, and pledged in policy to support
tUXJRrGirrsiND Pkevileges of the Hawaiian People, the
interests of the laboring men, arid-goo-

d und'uonesttGoverh- -
ment-fo- thohulo country. ' " ' .frf --

t"ii' ' -'

: . , .

JOB 3?3R,rX1E:RS
All Books and Job Piuxtino neatlv executed at short Notice

and at moderate figures.

.BILL HEADS, CARDS,

: LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
'

--.,".'"" '':"; etc., J?inislied in First-Cls- 3 style.
;

Island Orders solicited and .promptly attended to.--

OFMCS: Thomas Bloot. fe'ntr Rfr ffc r

Hoaolmla, HL z
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In the game of whist the mana-

gement of trumps is h very grave
and itrportant factor of good whist
playing. Trumps are sometimes
called the artillery of the hand.
The English whist player generally
conforms to the English "bottle

rule," and leads them from five or
signals for his partner to do so.

. As' whist is played by thf best Atne
rican players, trumps are treated
at their reserve.

It is certainly a very foolish
thing to do. just because you hap-

pen to hold live trumps to, ahvjiys .

lead tbem. It puts one . in mind
of a gentleman who always ins:sts

, on commencing his dinner with a
glass of wine.

There is no doubt that the firtt .

use of trumps !s tu make tricks. If
one can make them serviceable to
that they have been used to the
best' advantage. Of course one
may lose a tnc or so to his oppo-

nent's trumps; still if, by excellent
play, one makes more than he has
lost, aud t may be more than in
adffiant game he should have
made, the trumps have been pro-

perly played.
It is the plan of many players to

draw trumps and make their long

suit. Supponjng that this was the
best part of whist and worth of
acceptation, which is not true, did
it ever occur t the playr tht the
attempts to biing in long suits are
generally foiled by players ? If
one will think ji moment he will
remember that each player always
haB a long suit, and he must he

. aware that each player cannot
make it in tact, that one of four
can be made, and that one is not
always availab e. While you are
endeavoring t' arrange for the
trumps to fall to please you your
adversaries are quite equally deter-

mined to hinder such result, and,
if the power is in their hands, you
may have lest all chance for ma-

king good usr of the trumps that
you hold.

A thirteenth card is sometimes
made, but not very often, and the
longest suit held at the table, as a
general rule, is thrown away by
piecemeal, very reluctantly, but
very uniformly

In the San Francisco Whist Glub
it has been demonstrated over and
over again, t an absoulte certainty
in playing whist in duplicate, that
leading trumns from, five without
a remarkably good hand back of
them, a player loses more than he
makes bv it.

Some evenmgform a table, play,
say twelve hands on the original
play, always lead trumps from five
or Signal for your partner to do so,
make all the tricKs possible that
way arid then play the ssme hands
over again. Reverse the order, re-

serve your trump.strength and see
how you will come out.

There He Blows.

Billy Say80 "Do yon know,
Miss Anglo thinks Sam Bragg
very English?"

Charlie Wag "I know it.
"When he blows she- - takes hint
for the prince of whales.--" Judge.

GHONa ow,

;Dealer in Provisions, Etc.

.HoBoIoh'Hawaiian Islands.
8K

ROYAL INSURANCE CO
CXF LIVERPOOL.

The Largest in the World.

ASSETS, JAN. I, 1892, ;.$42,432, 174,00

S3T Eire Bisks on all kinds of Insurance Property
taken at Current Bates by

t

Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

Fire, Life & Marine
- INSURANCE

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.,
Assets, $7,109,825.49

London & Lancashire Fire Ins. Co.,
Assets, $4,317,052.00

Thames & Mersey Marine Ins. Co.,
Assets, .$6,124,057:00

"New York Life Ins. Co.,
Assets, $137,499,198.99

General Agent for Hawaiian Islands,
. - ,. Honolulu, H. I.

H. Ef McINTYRE & BR0.,
IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS IX

Groceries, Provisions & Feed
' EAST CORNER FORT & KING STS.

New C4oods received by every Packet from the Eastern
States and Europe. Fresh California Produce by every,
steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered;
to any part of the Citj'Free of Charge.

Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

GRAND OPENING
OF THE

Sew Eurnitnre Store !

Robinson Block, Hotel St., oppo. Bethel St

FURNITURE,
Upholstery and Cabinet Making.

ON HAND AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

"Wicker War e3

Jnticrae Oak Bedroom Suits;
Clitffpniers,

Sideboards etc.
Wardrobes, Mattrasses, Pillows, Etc,,

HADE TO ORDER.

Nt Scctftd Hantfctr Damaged Gttdt Kept on Hamf.

ORDjY PORTER,
- ' BebinsoaBlockt Hotel St., oppo. Beihel St.
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